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- ENGINEER INGLIS REWARDED.

Presentation to the Hero of the At
tempted Train Robbery.

San* Francisco, Sept. 11.—Engineer E. 
P. Inglis, the hero of Webster’s, who 
saved his passengers from robbery by 
killing Bandit Morgan on Sept. 5, was 
called before J. A. Filmore, A. D. Wild
er and other officers of the Southern 
Pacific company and given a testimonial 
for bravery. The ceremony was simple. 
Mr. Fillmore handed the brave engineer 
the company’s check for $250, together 
with a beautiful gold watch and chain. 
The watch bore the following inscrip
tion: To Edward F. I-nglis, from the 
Southern Pacific Railroad Company, in 
recognition of his heroic conduct in sav
ing his train from robbers September 5, 
1896.”

9

THE NILE EXPEDITION Tagainst public schools.

man Catholic Children Not to be 
Sent to Public Institutions.

, St. Louis, Sept. 11.—For the first time 
to forty years the priests of the arch
diocese of St. Louis have met for the

HIS HOUR HAS COMEINJURED I and disgraceful mockery. Some sover
eigns have given direct countenance and 

( support to the assassin. Indeed, the 
presence of embassies at Constantinople 

1 ls> m itself, substantial countenance of 
“Abdttl the Damned" is. Beyond suPPort to him and his guilty proceed

ings. Coercion, which long ago should 
' have been applied to him, might even 

now be the means of averting another 
series of massacres.”

. . Constantinople, Sept. 12.—An Armen-

A Fe„..n* of
Prevails in All Circles in meman church near the Kassim Pasna

i cemetery. From the factory a long tun- 
! nel has been excavated in the direction 
: Of af powder magazine, the intention ob- 
i viously being to undermine the magn
ée ?nd blow '* UP- The government 
officials are urging the foreign residents 

__  ot the city to sign a memorial thanking
M8W6F" « - & K%r»ube,1?rer:„&"i

. ®n8ihhmen have consulted Sir Phillip 
: Currie, the British ambassador, as to 

Constantinople, Sept. 12.—A feel- tbe, “^visibility of signing the memorial,
ing of the greatest anxiety pre- w?re advised by the ambassador to
«U m .11 circle There „o d„,b, f. £ JEffi wt

'that a crisis of extreme gravity has pesented them.
been reached and that the powers are The British fleet, which has been 
discussing the deposition of settlement, ^rongly reinforced, is now at anchor in 
that being, apparently, the only means J\fr°la By- noth west of the island of 
of restoring confidence and quiet within war!hS°ff ^ T0a« ?? Caconica. The 
the Turkish empire. A British fleet of val-hlPs arrived off Kavaia yesterday, 
fifteen warships, is off the island of Tha- 1 T-x-nT Te„
sos, within easy striking distance, and BÎNGLISH RAILWAY OFFICIALS.

e?b=ehe^ rp,~^^h-
: Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11.—Charles V. to the present disgraceful state of af- 1 San Francisco. Cal., Sept 11—The
Bryan, cashier of the Detroit custom fairs, if the other powers delay action. 'Party of officials of the Lon-
house, was arrested last might, charged too long. As expected, the extraoi-din- don & Northwestern railway company
with the embezzlement of government ary tribunal, which has been trying men the trunk line of England arrived in
money. The shortage to which he con- ̂ accused of massacring Armenians on San Francisco from Monterery to-day
fesses is $3000. Bryan’s shortage, it is , the streets of this city and suburbs, 1 Among the party are Frederick Har-
»harged, were due to speculations. turned out to be nothing more than a rison, general manager; Robert Tnru-
i Wilmington, Del., Sept. 11.—The whitewashing court; men who were ar bull, general superintendent, and C. A 
steamer LaUrada arrived at the mouth rested for brutally killing two Armen- Bnrrattoni, general passenger and
Of the Christiana yesterday from Port fans before the guard house of the Brit- freight agent at New York Mr Har-
Antonio, and was promptly seized by the fsh embassy in full view of several Brit- rison and Mr. Turnbull are accompanied
federal officers. She has a cargo of lsh officials, being acquitted, and as by their wives.
bananas for a Philadelphia firm. Her i there is no possible doubt about their i During their stay in California the 
manifest gave her destination as Phiia- j «mit, the acquittal is regarded as show- ' visitors will be the guests of Viee-Presi- 
delphia, or any port, m the United , lng how useless' it is to expect the Mus dent Crocker, of the Southern Pacific 
States. The collector accordingly de- ; sulmans to be punished for the crimes railroad, and will be shown some of the 
tided to hold her and telegrapned to j committed against the Armenians. This picturesque sights of the 
Washington for further instructions. He I has aroused the great indignation am- TJbeir visit is declared to be solely for 
received a reply instructing him to hold j ong the foreign population here and has pleasure and recreation, though it m y 
the steamer. j served to greatly increase the feeling of be the means of introducing some Am-

■ Portsmouth, Ohio, Sept 11—Minnie j uneasiness which, prevails on all sides, encan methods in the management and
Flanagan, aged 5 years, a daughter of Europeans justly feel that the action operation of the big English railway -ys- 
Michael Flanagan, an engineer on the 9* t6e extraordinary tribunal in acquit- tem.
Findlay, Fort Wayne & Chicago rail- ting the murderers, whose guilt was so Mr. Barratt, ni stated to a Chronicle
ioad, came near committing suicide by rmW Proved, shows that the peaceable reporter that the London & Northwest 
ihvallowing carbolic acid, but prompt at- residents of Constantinople are abso- era railway has. during the last few 
•tention saved her life. Her father, hav- without any guarantee that their years, paid considerable attention to the
ing applied for a divorce,, seeks the eus- nvfes or property are safe and that they question of improving its nassenger 
tody of this child. The little one wants must henceforth depend almost entirely equipment, and has now in operation 

stay with her mother. . Before tak- UP<>'1 ffae warships of the powers for four complete trains of corridor cars so 
ihg the poison she got it into her head protection. Such a state of affairs, called. They are different from the’old 
that her father was cqping to take her 1S aitontted, cannot last any great length style of çoaghesv still in general use, in

F^IPwiPpSiE^f^^tef'Séée^li-Ttto'/etlike of 20,- > a%fntents and -proses* andT^the ^fortidyV^^^rT the 

about 40 tiiilëe south from Wady Haifa. 000 hod carriers has ended in an almost impoverished state of the Turkish:, treas- the car after the fashion of the Pullman 
since that time the railroad, desert cam- complete victory for the men. Few liry adding daily to the discontent compartment cars used in Ahis country, 
paign line has been extended to Ak- words were wasted in the., resolution ! prevailing, not only in the army and Mr. Baratfoni, however says lie do^s
asheh, 50 miles from the latter place to adopted by the Masons and Builders’ I navy. but in Turkish official circles gen- not believè that the American style of
Absarrat, about 75 tuiles. In the first Association, which puts an end to the j.eraIIT- Many mofe officers have been railway coaches will ever come into sen-
seven days of the campaign 4^000 men. largest and most stubbornly fought i crested, for claiming their pay, and for eral use in England, for the reason that
in every way fully equipped, moved strike in the building trades this year, ^signing their commissions when in- English people like#the privacy afforded
southward, and in spite of great diffienl- By' gaining recognition for the union formed, that there was no money for by the compartments,
ties in the transportation there are now the bosses of the hod carriers claim they an(* with this state of affairs pre- The Lend on X- Northwestern Railway
some 15.000 men, not* including natives, won all they could have wished. When Jai‘^ among officer*, it may be judged is the oldest and wealthiest railway <:n
employed in the transport service, mov- they started the strike over a month !.. at the common soldiers are still more the land, and by its main line, branches
ing south with a flotilla of about 15 ago a scale of wages had beene agreed j irntated; but there is plenty of money and conections has accès? to all parts of
stern-wheel gunboats, some of them upon, but it will? probably be the"rates ai>d..provisions for the strong body the United Kingdom. It was th* nio-
towing oyer 200 other boats and barges given by the biggest contractors, who j gim.r<3 of the Sultan, and for the troops neer line of England, and was the first

s^PP^es* ammunition, etc. capitulated some time ago, 20 and 22 .which constantly surround the palace. to form the connecting link between I on- 
This fleet will keep up constant com- cents an hour. The men returned to is believed this display of force alone don and Liverpool. The company de-

munication with Absarrat. now the Work pending a settlement of the Work- saves tae Sultan from witnessing a de- lights in being known as the “Railwnv
base from which the army ip operating., ing niies. " monstration which would surely open Octopu? of the British Isles ” and ad-
At every station between Absarrat and New York, Sept. ll.-Justice Smith, <o.view the disgraceful state of affairs vertises itself under that apwllntion 
IV ady Haifa, hospitals for the care of dismissed the stiit brought by Edward I <lx,stmg.
the wounded and sick have been estah- B Huber against Erastus Wiman to I The full text of the note which the
fished; in a word Sindara, or the com- have the assignment made by Wiman representatives of the powers sent-to the -------------
mander of the Anglo-Egyptians, Sir in favor of David Bennett King set sultan on Aug. 31st has only just been To Stump all the Way From Kentucky
Herbert H. Kitchener, an officer who is asi(lc on the groupd 0f fraud, It is | communicated to the press. It is a de- y
thoroughly versed m desert warfare, dgiiltied that in his financial statement cidtdly strong document, and says their T irl„1n ln r™ . „ . .
and a man of great dash and gallantry, wtmaB a mistake. Justice Smith , remonstrance is based on positive data. ’ Sept; Jr.v follow™8 18
have left nothing undone which plight ruied ihere was no fraud in the assign- It adds that the savage bands, which the itinerary of the southern and east-
promote the success of the campaign ment made by wiman. ; murderously attacked the Armenians e™ trïp,tofT^’ f Bry,an: . 01r
against the sultan of the Soudan Abdul D CoL> Sept H.^Warren D. *d pillaged their homes, were not the . HeJe5 Lincoln to-day at 9:1.x arriv-

Taisha otherwise Abdullah-el- Whitehe^ a,^ Mrs.* Patrick Kearney accidental gatherings of fanatical peo- mg at Kafsas ^ at„6 °.c.0»<m th£ 
Khalifa, who claims to be the successor . d d circumstances which file, but had every indication of special morning of the 12th. He will not speak
of »e famous El Mahdi. who caused h cauged the arrest of Whitehead’s organization; that it was known to, if ™ th‘s Pjaf- but Wl1! taka the ® a m’ 
the British so much trouble years ago suspicion of murder. They had i not directed by the authorities. The tram to Sti Louis, passing through Mex-
»hii S, Æ 7T a! than prob- been beer at Whitehead’s house. | note of powers thunder several spec.- îco aad Moberty, M°„ at which places
able that the gunboats will play a very , M whitehead declined to imbibe and i Sc clauses gives .eBdence in support of he wlU make short speeches and will get important part in the campaign They ! Srwards the othero w”ro taken this and conch^ with^ the Tlnd *%**** at 6 o’clock That evening 
are from 100 to l<o feet long, have 20 . . , .2. . . that the instigattiràand principal actors he wiU address audiences at the Anditor-to 27 feet beam only draw two | ^nd^ m great agony ! in the tragédie^ punS witLtte Music Hall and Uhrig’s cave,
feet of water when fully loaded, i c Adams m^tôr of "the" Compton Hill utmost rigor. ' t 1 Sunday morning he will go up to his
carrv a firroe^um^e^nf "inen ^ tow ■ Congregational church of St. Louis, has The Turkish government yesterday ^hb°™e m,Salem’. BL’ and fspend 
carry a large number of men ana tow ! K/x ® Kxt mon, flnswprpd note z>f ; Sabbath with is relatives, returning to
M%u^a?nc^rie?amtwel“0pounrr bers of tb* First Congregational church long communication. The ministry, in morning the 14th and

twelve-pounder f th} it and wili in all probability trying to refute the charges made, prac- «^mediately go to Louisville, Ky., over
’tw Permanently occupy the pulpit vacated by tically denied the ocular testimony of Louisville & h ashy.le railway

charge. a shot every three seconds. ; -r. /-,v . z-x Dwmm reorpsentatives nf nnwprs o-n/i ;c where he will address meeting thatMounted forward on an armored citadel Dr, Char!(^' BrowD’ ^bo ! now ulth cZl evening. The next day he goes to Lex-
deck amidships are a eonning-tower and a°d a <bvl<^d e°ngregation behi d . ^ defiant Ts in«fon, Ky., passing through Versailles
electric searchlight, another lighter Max- L offered to Dr-3? the porte ^ relUng rae and Frankforî over the same road, and
water° UneeVandt<tht7armamentlrfVth^‘! ams, who is one of the best known Jealousy existing among the six powers ^lli speak in the afternoon at I^xing-

a r Congregational ministers in the country, to save the sultan once more at the last T^e 8fl™e. a^ernr'oni h.e wl11 go *°
deadly boats is completed with two wmiam H Smith has been arrested moment from being brought to terms. an<I that aight will return to
qmck-firing six-pounders^ and six to eight ^er(S cbarged wjtb stealing two bicycles and as Abdul Hamid so frequently es- Lexington, where at 10 o’clock he will
more Maxims. Besides these gnns, some . Portland Smith rented the bicycles «aped punishment dvtimr the course of |*art ,for AsheviUé, N.C.. pasing through
of the larger gunboats carry 24-pound- a “earn “with them am his long and much troubled reign, he Harr.man and Knoxville. Tenu., being
er Armstrongs capable of delivering a Hvin- this morning Thl mlice traced ' has grounds for oelieving that 111 the latter city next morning and ar-
very effective fire at long range. The bim 'to a lodging hoime a^d arrested ! even now Euro,>e will not step ”vmg at Asheville at 1 in the afternoon,
hulls of the gunboats are constructed m “ m to a lodging house and arrested r ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ Mr Bryan wil spend two days cam-

.15 s>ùLre£."s- 4wr°c,r °”air" pm'i“"s in ,he ^ ss. «•w-t.»^stand, “T5 àr-'-zr“-tÎT;v; S-■ffi

aWdïï.E “pble' 'tSSSL’T-S ¥ - 1- and «hs *,■ w,„ b, „„ b„„=. 2' & %’S. ^«5“

?“n”e^ a85ernd mto *be t0^s KILLED ON THE STREET. will he held responsible if outbreaks in- He °°"b1 ”ot definitely about bis
by a circular armored staircase, and, _____ volvinc the destruction of nronertv and rnOTements for the next ten days, furseated well above the banks of the Nile A Father Takes Vengeance for His loss of life ot-cv.rs. But such warnings îler *baa tbey wil1 be spent % tbe
W "I S 6r! Daughter’s Betrayal. j have frequently been issued in the past, ??*$&*»* ■**«? KomK as far Nérth

along both banks. The gunboats are _______ . , , served more to create di=- 88 Maint, and addressing Boston audi-
manned by, British sailors and soldiers. Richmondi Va; ^ n._A terrible ! order than to suppress it. This worlt JW a”d a‘8° devoting part of the

tragedy was enacted on Tuesday night seem to be the case in the present in- vriL'toew ?ey ari(. Delaware. New
on Broad street, this city. James E}. stance, for while warning the governors, , 6„ hear him on the 29th,
Wimmer, aged 46, a blacksmith work- as already stated, the soldiers have been , ” farther, he said, he could not give
ing at the Richipond locomotive works, notified that they are authorized to use 18 movements. 
stabbed and killed S. G. Thatheimer, their arms in self-defence if attacked, I <«o„ _ . ..
son of a well known liquor merchant. London, Sept 12.- The Right Hon. f* Mr?" B‘ker has got a divorce? 
Tbe cause of the homocide was the al- W. E. Gladstone has written still an- , jf8’ ®he discovered that Mr. Biker 
leged betrayal of Wimmer’s partially other letter denouncing the Sultan ot jldlng s2me 8ma, fhange every
paralyzed daughter by young Thatheim- Turkey. In this' communication Mr. under a aower-pot in the back
er. Wimmer, who was hunting for the Gladstone says: “In my opinion Abdul y TO'
youth, came up with him on the street, 1 the Assassin, and not his Mohammed- j
caught* hold of him and stabbed him in I ;an subjects, is the author of the mas- |
tljree places. Thatheimer walked about , sacres from first to last. These atroci- j
a block gnd then fell dead. Wimmer ties have no parallel in recent history. |
surrendered himself. The conduct of Europe is a miserable

mMll
The Anglo-Egyp«lan Forces Are 

Now In Full swing To
wards Dongula.a Cloud.

Queetlo-i, Fast Tottering to 
HI» Doom. mipurpose of revising the laws governing* 

we actions of the clergy and laity. In 
Ijhe promulgations resulting from the 
ijpeeting is a section which says that in 
tfHnshes whëre parochial schools have 
been established, Catholics shall send 
tfceir children to them or to other Catho
lic schools in the city. Under no cir
cumstances shall the children be sent to 
the public institutions, 
tion includes a

SiS':
mA Stirring Tale’ of British Pluck, 

Endurance and Per- 
beterance.

ConventionBankers Conclude Thetr
-Montreal Herald Change» 

Hands. Constantinople,

The same sec- 
clause stating that 

ichools shall be built in every parish in 
the city.

Interesting Description of Gunboats 
Which tti.l Play Such an 

Important Part.

Delegation Interview the 
the Great-

Mr, Gladstone Termed the Action 
of Europe a "Miserable, Dis-

Tbe|B. C.
Government vvitn

ebt bnucebs.

t* RES6LUTI0NSGÂL0RE -4
Cairo, Egypt, Sept. tL—Dispatches 

just received from the front say that 
the North Staffordshire regiment,
Bering 900 men, arrived at Kosheh 
camp, the southernmost fortified poât on 
the Nile yesterday. They are to be 
pushed forward to Absarrat with the 
main body of cavalry.

Cavalry scouts report that the dervish
es are still in view south of Duglo, but 
the enemy retreats at the slightest sign 
of a forward movement. Anglo-Egyp- 
tian scouts are feeling the way for the 
advance guard steadily and are pushing 
on to Kasbar, 14 miles further south, 
which will be the next place occupied.

All the troops, black and white, 
full of enthusiasm and anxious for a 
brush with the enemy. The weather is 
hot in the extreme, but the soldiers are 
benefitting from being on the move. All 
the troops taking part in the expedi
tion are now on the march towards Don- 
gola. Duglq, hitherto held by a small 
force of cavalry, is being fortified and 
added to the string of depots connecting 
the expedition with Wady Haifa, the 
real base of supplies.

The intelligence department reports 
that the dervishes are gathering in 
force north of Dongola, and clashes be
tween the dervishes and Anglo-Egyp- 
tian scouts are expected at any moment.

Thus the advance of the British-Egyp- 
tian expedition up the river Nile, with 
Dongola, if not Khartoum, as the ob
jective point, is now in full swing after 
months of struggling with the terrific 
heat and cholera, during which the work 
of railroad building and passing the gun
boats in section's up the river and 
cataracts has been 
santly by the troops, under the direction 
of British officers, a number of them 
having already given up their lives 
sacrifice to the task undertaken.

The operations began in March last, 
when troops were hurried up the Nile

Sept. 11—The debate on the 
yesterday was enlivened oy a 

Mr. Lister and Sir 
Mr. Lister hinted that

Ottawa,
estimates
little tilt between 
Charles Tupper.
-, was not improbable that later events 
would show tnat Sir Charles benefitted 
in a pecuniary sense when in London 
L. the negotiation of a certain loan.

-Sir Charles was on his feet in an in- 
“ant and created a laugh by demand- 
jug that Mr. Lister should at once 
m ,ke such direct statements as would 
cause his, Sir Charles’, immédiate ar
rest. Hon. Mr. Foster came to his fal- 
leu chief’s rescue with a similar demand, 

Mr. Lister could not be induced to 
show his hand at present. A number 
of civil service estimates were then
passed. • ...

The bankers ’concluded their conven
tion yesterday. Mr. Wolferstan Thomas, 
manager of Molson’s Bank, Montreal, 
was elected president, 
ing will be held at Niagara Falls.

James S. Brierley, of the St. Thomas 
Journal, has just bought out the Mont- 
ruael Herald, and will undertake the 

its feet. Mr.

num- SiChicago Cashier Arrested tor Em
bezzlement—Fill buster er 

Lanrada Seized.

Being Presented for Consideration 
at the Session of the Trades 

Union Congress.

Big Hod Carriers’ Strike Ended— 
Erast os Wiman Upheld in 

the Courts.

A Resolution Asking for Complete 
Amnesty to All Political 

Prisoners Carried.

but areEdinburgh, Sept. 11.—At yesterday’s 
session of the British Trades Union Con
gress there was a lively debate over the 
resolution of the National Sailors’ and 
Firemen’s Union, asking for a complete 
amnesty to all political prisoners, 
number of objections were raised to this 
resolution, on the ground that the mat
ter was outside the province of the con
gress, but it was carried by a vote of 
88 to 52.

The Amalgamated Musicians’ Union 
presented a motion that the competition 
with civilian musicians by army, navy 
and police bandsmen is Unjust, and it in
structs the parliamentary committee, to 
adopt measures to assist civilian musi
cians to put an end to this grievance. 
The proposition was adopted.

The London and Provincial Domestic 
Servants’ Union presented the following 
motion, which was adopted: “That 
this congress strongly urges upon the 
government the necessity of amending 
the law of master and servant, so as to 
render it compulsory upon all employers 
of domestic servants to give a true char
acter in writing to servants on leaving 
their employ.”

The Amalgamated Musicians’ Union 
presented a resolution "that ttie streets 
noises bill now before parliament should
be amended to ofxproperfy ’fcMtiî-
fied bands composed of EngifsKmen to 
perform in the streets or other places 
with permission to collect, after getting 
the consent* of the local authorities. The 
motion was defeated.

Another motion defeated was that pre
sented by the Amalgamated Society of 
Tailors, regretting the action of 
her of co-operative societies who refuse 
to accept fair trade union prices, and 
instructing representatives of the joint 
trades union and co-operative arbitration 
committee to increase their efforts to se
cure a more harmonious relationship 
between two movements which have so 
many interests in common.

The congress defeated a motion made 
by the National Hosiery Union that the 
method of voting shall be by the dele
gates present in congress either by show 
of hands or ballot, but that no delegate 
have more than one vote.

A+ to-day's session it was decided to 
send two delegates to the American La
bor Congress. It was also resolved that 
the British Trades Unions’ Congress will 
meet in Birmingham in 1897.

\

A :The next meet-

task of putting it on 
Brierley is a capable newspaper man.

Enquiry at the customs department 
elicits an authoritative denial from Hon. 
Mr. Paterson that certain customs offi
cials at Vancouver have been laid off.

The report of the board of visitors of
ated Nov. 
Powell, J. 
1 Duncan 
late gov- 

jpu Wished, 
i evidence

state.-

the Royal Military College, 
is. 1895, and signed by Wi 
T. Duchesnay, H. Smith a 
McPherson, which report tt 
eminent suppressed, has bee!
It says that according to t 
produced to the board it is,; necessary 
for the well being of the college and in 
the interest of the country mat several 
of the staff should be replaced by better 

and first of these is the command
ant officer. It is clear that fie does not 
lake an interest in his work and does 
not exercise that supervishiuiover those 
niHraFMffivwifihh Wshoti^e^-eu-tbie 
more than to anything dise appears to 
he due that lack of confidence in the 
college which seems 
throughout the country, 
ficers who come in for unfavorable" com
ment are Capt. Wurtele, Dr. Dorval 
and Prof. Harris.

Mr. Maxwell put in a good morning’s 
work with the postmaster-general. A 
branch postoffice and money order office 
will be established in the east end of 
Vancouver, with J. N. Woodward as 
postmaster. A money order office will 
he established on Mount Pleasant with 

additional letter carrier for that dis- 
The provisional allowance for

over
carried on inces-

as a
men.

.

:o
t

to have spread 
The other of-

a num-

an
trict.
British Columbia carriers will be con
tinued.

The Fraser River delegation, support- 
Maxwell andeel by Messrs. Morrison^

Rostock, waited on Minister Tarte this 
morning, making a strong case. An 
t xploratory survey was granted without 
hesitation and an appropriation for the 
preliminary expenses unhesitatingly al
lowed. An engineer will be, sent out 
immediately. The government express
ed the greatest confidence in British Co
lumbia and are willing to grant every 
reasonable aid. They congratulated the 
province upon its representatives, 
provincial government will co-operate 

A delegation of mining men met here 
to-day with the object of establishing a 
mining bureau at Montreal. Hon. Mr. 
Laurier met them afterwards, but as 
they had no preper scheme prepared, 
with no clear idea of what they want
ed, the difference of opinion was so 
great that the premier said he could 
make no definite statement on the mat
ter. Senator Mclnnes, Mr. Earle and 
Hon. Col. Baker addressed the meeting.

BRYAN’S ITINERARY.

to Maine.

A BALLOON ON FIRE.

Mishap to an Aeronaut Making Ascen
sions for Display.

' New York, Sept. 11.—Several persons 
on Ward’s Island about 6 SO o’clock 
saw a large balloon about 800 feet in 
the air drifting to the southwest. When 
about 300 feet south of Nigger Rock the 
balloon was seen to be on fire. In an 
instant it began to descend rapidly and 
striking the water at Hell Gate, sank 
immediately.

The balloon was of the kind ordinarily 
used in making ascensions for a display. 
Many persons who saw the balloon from 
Ward’s Island say there was a basket 
attached to it and in the dusk of the 
evening they saw in it what they sup
posed to be a man and from his motions 
he was either throwing out ballast or 
waving a flag. The police are confident 
that the aeronaut was drowned.

The

MORE TROUBLE BREWING.

Fears for a Renewal of the Recent Out
breaks in Constantinople.

Constantinople, Sept. 11.—Fears aw 
entertained here of a renewal of the re- 
eent disorders. These apprehensions 
Live caused a panic among the general 
1'iblic. Shops at Galata and Stamboul 
" ere closed at an early hour to-day ow 
jug to a rumor of fresh manifestations 
being organized, 
standstill and the lack of money in the 
Lurkish treasury is a serious feature of 
the situation. Fifteen army officers 
" “° went to the war office to claim ar- 
iears of pay were informed that there 
were no funds with which to pay them.

lie officers thereupon resigned' their 
commands and were promptly arrested 
for doing so.

C*t>le News.
Paris, Sept. 11.—A dispatch received 

here from Eden says the port officials 
there have received information that two 
German vessels, loaded with arms for 
Zanzibar, have entered the Red Sea 
and that strict instructions on the sub
ject have been cabled to the official re
ferred to.

Berlin, Sept. 11.—Herr Oskar Schu
ster, director of the Nordeutscher Han
dels Geselschaft, has been arrested on 
the charge of embezzlement. The news
papers estimate the defalcations at from 
two million to three million marks. 
Other arrests are said to be impending.

Madrid, Sept. 11.—It is reported here- 
that an additional force of 25,000 men 
is about to be organized for service in 
Cuba if necessary.

Zerwatt, Switzerland, Sept. 11.—Prof. 
Grnnert, while ascending the Lyskam- 
ma with two guides, fell from a glacier 
and was killed.
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Those unhappy
srpsndLw.srn.
piessly for weak, sleepless, dysner 
ers. Price 25 cents.

who suffer from
use
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Coinpletely Knocked Ont.
“I was so much run down 1 had to 

give up work, and I felt as if life was 
not worth living,” writes William W. 
Thompson, Zephyr, Ont. “1 took Scott's 
Sarsaparilla and am now feeling as 1 
did years ago.” Scott’s Sarsaparilla 
-tones up the entire system, purifies the 
blood, and eradicates rheumatic and 
scrofulous poisons. Ask for Scott’s and 
get it.

n^hen Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla. 
Fhen she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
^*hen she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
Fhen she had Children, she gave them Gastorl*

Great sales prove the great merit of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and great merit 
enables it to accomplish wonderful 
cures.
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ROYAL Baking Powder, '
EShe—Is this dress a fit?

He—It couldn’t be much more of a 
fit without being a convulsion.

Highest of all to leavening
led ?f/l.—U- S. Government Report.

-«D. CV. Macdonald, Nanaimo, is at the 
Victoria.1;

!ES:

per lb. $8 per ewt
$1.35.

Mbs) $2.25 sack.
. per lb.
25 per bbl. 
i Floor, $5 per bbl
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